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LOOK AT ME NOW:
Women's basketball
player Marissa Smith
proves doubters wrong;
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MOSTLY SUNNY
HIGH 28 I LOW 19

College
bowl
quizzes
students

By Kara Hull
CAMPUS NEWS EDITOR

After almost 10 years, a unique
type of partnership continues to
impact University students.
The
Cross
Cultural
Conversation
Connection
(CCCC), coordinated by the
English as a Second Language
Program (ESL), matches an
American student with an international student to exchange
culture and improve communi-

By Andrew Schart

Fourteen teams from various
campus organizations participated in a version of College
Bowl last evening.
"The campus competition is
so we can have a team for the
regional tournament representing Bowling Green." Rosa
Hanco. program coordinator
for the Bowen Thompson
Student Union, said.
College Bowl first began in
1953. It first started as a radio
program then became a television show. The show ran on
Saturdays and Sundavs until
1970.
The first College Bowl
National Tournament was held
in 1978 with Stanford University
winning the competition.
The tournament is now held
annually with 64 universities
participating in the event. The
National Tournament will be
held in April at the University of
Pennsylvania.
Last night's winning team
consists of Nick Laverick. lohn
Myers, Ryan Richmond and
Stephani Lawton.
As the winning team, they will
participate in the regional tournament.
The regional competition will
feature 16 teams from universities in Ohio, Michigan and
Ontario. Some participating
universities include Ohio State,
Wright State and the University
of Michigan.
Michigan has been the
College Bowl national champion for three years.
"We have a very competitive
region," Heather Bishara, program coordinator for office of
campus involvement, said.
"I am anxious to see what the
competition from the other
schools brings," Laverick, said.
"Bowling Green will have the
home field advantage," Bishara
said.
Bowling Green's team plans
to practice for the next round of
competition.
"We are going to go to BW-3's
lo play trivia, and immerse ourselves in knowledge," Ryan
Richmond said.
Campus Involvement is looking for about 50 students to volunteer as scorekeepers and
other jobs. Interested students
can contact Heather Bishara in
the Office of Campus

cation skills.
"Especially for the non-native
speakers it gives them an opportunity to interact with a native
speaker on a one-on-one basis,"
Julie George, assistant coordinator of the ESL program and
CCCC advisor, said. "Sometimes
they come here and they've
never had that opportunity. So it
really is an opportunity for them
to improve their language and
conversation skills."

According to students, the program is accomplishing this goal.
"I have learned a lot from the
CCCC
program,"
Andrey
Moiseev, graduate student from
Russia and program participant,
said. "I have started to speak better and have learned a lot of new
things about American culture."
However, learning experiences
don't limit themselves to international students.
"We have no idea how shel-

Bad winter weather is often the
excuse many students give for
not attending classes. According
to University officials tills reason
may not be unfounded.
Dr. Claudia Clark, a clinical
psychologist at the counseling
center, and Dr. loshua Kaplan,
director of health services, agree
that the winter months bring a
chronic illness that many people
do not know about.
Seasonal Affective Disorder
(SAD) is an illness that is often
mistaken for the winter blues, or
the holiday blues. The disorder is
unique because it is related with
the amount of sunlight a person

tered and pampered we are until
we try to experience life through
someone else's eyes," Tiffany
Rogers, sophomore and participant in the program last semester, said. "By getting to know
about and care about another
individual, their concerns and
those of their fellow country
mates become important to us,
too."
This new perspective is something that program coordinators

are watching students grasp, as
they too are learning.
"Once I matched an American
graduate student with a Korean
woman who is married," Meng
Nan, ESL graduate assistant and
CCCC coordinator, said. "In
Korea you can't match a married
woman with a guy, so she couldn't talk to him."
lust thinking of such cultural
CCCC,PAGE 2

WOMEN'S WATER POLO

A REBUILDING SEASON
By Kendra Ludemann
REPORTER

With the 2002-2003 season
already underway, the women's
water polo team, under the
direction of Mark Cahill, is focusing on rebuilding.
"We have been working a lot
on swimming and fundamental
techniques in hopes that we will
build a strong team for future
seasons," Erin Scott, co-president and team member, said.
Such fundamental skills
include shooting, getting away
from the defensive opponent,
formations and sprinting with
the ball.
"With such a young team, our
biggest weakness is lack of experience," Scott said.
According to Scott, the majority of the new players have never
played on a water polo team.
the rest of the team played in
high school or are returning players.
"Many seniors have graduated
in the past two years, and we
really need to focus on making a
stronger team for years to come,"
captainCarrie Weber, said.
"We are ready to go out and
work very hard to win our games
and to do better than we did last
year in our championship tournament," Nicole Bradford, copresident, said.
"Our strongest point is how we
came together as a team, but all
of the girls have also been doing a
great job swimming and learning
techniques," Scott said.
"I feel that we have a lot of
enthusiasm and excitement on
our team," Weber said. "We may
not always win games, but everyone tries their hardest and we
always have fun."

Btn Swinger 6G News
TREADING WATER: A womens water polo player is seen practicing last night at the Cooper Pool in the Student Recreational Center.
Coach Mark Cahill believes that the young team shows promise for the upcoming season.

Aside from practices, the team
has done team-building activities, such as painting the rock
The team also has "Sharks and
Minnows," where an older player
picks a newer player to mentor.
Members on the team joined
for many different reasons, with
a common theme of meeting
new people.
Scott decided she wanted [o
play after she life-guarded a

competition at the Student
Recreational Center. She was
looking for an activity that would
keep her in shape and help her
meet new people.
"I found that it was a very high
speed game and quite enjoyable
to watch," Scott said.
Weber thought joining the
team would be a great way to
start swimming again and also

Sunlight affects winter mood
By Patricia Rengifo
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receives.
According to Dr. Clark,
Northwest Ohio only gets 46 percent of the available sunlight. The
lack of sunlight may have an
effect on some people's moods.
Wette Castro, sophomore, is
like many students who dread
the winter weather.
"Its gloomy, cold and I want to
sleep," Castro said, "I don't want
to go to class."
Besides the lack of sunlight, Dr.
Clark also believes that the lack of
warmth, lack of mobility and
stress surrounding the winter
months also contributes to the
disorder.
If a person has five or more of
eight possible symptoms during

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-day forecast is taken
from weather.com
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a two week period they are experiencing a major depressive
episode. However, if the episode
occurs during the same time two
years in a row and has full remissions at the same time each year,
then you may have SAD.
For Dr. Clark the most obvious
solution is relocation. However
she admits this is difficult, costly
and not practical. A second solution is antidepressant medications. The third and perhaps
most effective solution is light
therapy.
The strongest link between
sunlight and SAD is the quick
results which are often seen when
a person suffering from the ailment uses a treatment called light

therapy.
Light therapy is the exposure of
intense light under conditions
specified by a doctor. Treatments
usually last from 15 minutes to
several hours.
Dr. Kaplan recommends this
therapy to his patients because
he feels it is the fastest and safest
treatment.
"Usually patients see results
days after beginning treatment,"
Kaplan said.
SAD affects roughly 4 percent
of Americans and 25 percent of
the population living in middle to
northern latitudes of the United
States experience the winter dolTHERAPY, PAGE 2
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meet new people.
Co-captain Carolyn Randolph
enjoys having people to work out
with.
"It makes keeping in shape a
lot of fun," she said.
This season, the team would
like to get more girls involved.
"We are always taking new
players," Weber said. "Noexperience is needed, although it does

Anti-depressant
may help smokers
By Carrie Whitaker
CAMPUS NEWS EDITOR

Smokers often try to say
goodbye to cigarettes with
patches, gum or simply by quitting cold turkey, but a drug that
has been used as an antidepressant can now be prescribed to help smokers kick
the habit.
The drug known as Zyban
can be legally prescribed for
smoking cessation, but the
exact same drug is also prescribed for depression, attention deficit disorder and post
traumatic stress syndrome.
According to Zyban's Web site

SUNDAY

Mostly
Cloudy

High: 34*
Low: 25*
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VISIT WWW.BGNEWS.COM FOR A WEB EXCLUSIVE STORY ON THE ROTC

the drug is the, "first nicotinetree pill to quit smoking"
When prescribed for depression the drug is called
Wellbutrin, and its medical
name is bupropion HCI.
Dr. lush Kaplan, the Medical
Director of Student Health
Services, explained that drugs
like bupropion HCI can be prescribed safely for any of the
causes including smoking cessation and depression.
"Zyban does reduce cravings,
but smokers must decide that
ZYBAN,PAGE 2

MONDAY

Showers
0

help to have some swimming
background."
The team practices with the
men's water polo team on
Mondays and Wednesdays, from
7:30 - 10 p.m. in Cooper Pool at
the Student Rec Center.
Their next competition is at
Ohio University on February 15
and 16, with their last game in
mid-April.

High: 42"
Low 26*
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Light
Snow

High: 38*
Low: 14"
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ESL helps international students adjust
CCCC. FROM PAGE 1

differences can make students
anxious about beginning the program.
"I think sometimes they |srudents] think that it's going to be
hard to find a common ground,"
Abby Dawes, graduate assistant
in the University Honors
Program and CCCC contact, said.
"It becomes a lot easier than they
think, but in the beginning there
is that apprehension. But once
they start talking I don't think
they have any problems."

Though a large portion of the
American participants are
Honors students, the program is
open to everyone, including faculty and staff.
"It's usually a lot of people who
have already been abroad or are
studying a foreign language,"
Dawes said. "Some of the Honors
students think they have to talk
about politics or something.
That's absolutely not the case."
What the pairs do talk about
shouldn't be surprising.
"My partner was a female graduate student from Moscow and

we talked about our friends,
homes, schools and interests,"
Rogers said. "We both liked
sports, shopping and normal college student things."
Due to the fact that the majority of non-native speakers in the
program are graduate students,
there are often not enough
American graduate students to
go around.
"We typically don't have very
many American graduate students," George said. "It depends
on the pair of course as to how
well they get along but I think the

gut reaction is that international
graduate students would prefer
an American graduate student as
their partner."
Though coordinators have
seen a few cases where differences in undergraduate and
graduate interests have gotten in
the way. most problems arise
when one partner neglects their
commitment.
"I talked to some of my linternationall students last week
about this program and a lot of
them, although they'd like to participate in it. felt like their part-

Wanting to quit is the first step
ZYBAN,FROM PAGE 1

they don't want to smoke anymore," Kaplan said.
Smokers must want to quit
because if the desire is not there a
drug cannot help, Kaplan said.
"I don't usually prescribe this
drug" Kaplan said. "I think the
issue (for each smokerl is exploring the reasons why each smokes
and then cessation will follow."
However, Zyban has been
proven effective. The drug can
add 10 percent to the success rate
for quitting Kaplan said.

Research has shown that people who simply quit smoking
have a success rate of 10 percent,
while 20 to 30 percent quit with
support from a doctor,
"Through my own observation, if a smoker figures out the
reason why they smoke, they can
then talk it through," Kaplan said.
"No one these days could be
unaware that it is a health problem and that it is an expensive
habit, there is always a reason
they started."
The drug should not be pre-

scribed to patients with a history
of seizures because it lowers the
seizure threshold, Kaplan said.
"Every drug at least potentially
has side effects," Kaplan said.
"Even foods have side effects.
Every immune system is unique
like fingerprints-someone will be
allergic."
According to Kaplan, another
important thing to remember is
to make sure that Zyban is not
taken if a patient is already taking
Wellbutrin and that alcohol use
should be avoided.
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Tuesday, January 28th 8-9 pm, 9-10 pm
Wednesday, January 29th 8-9 pm, 9-10 pm
Thursday, January 30th 8-9 pm, 9-10 pm

ter, up from 78 last spring the
program ensures its survival.
"There are not that many differences between graduate students and undergraduates,"
Rogers said. "We're still all just
kids looking for fun and enjoying
the college experience."
Editor's Note: For more information about CCCC or to sign up
to be a partner for this semester
contact Meng Nan, program coordinator, in the ESL office at 3728133
or
e-mail:
mengiutn6Pbgnel.bgsu.edu.

Light therapy could
benefit most people
THERAPY, FROM PAGE 1

py-

drums, a sub-clinical level of
SAD.
"I think it is part of the human
condition. For some people it is
more severe than others,"
Kaplan said. "A lot of people
could benefit from light thera-

Before beginning any treatment Dr. Clark and Dr. Kaplan
suggest seeking a diagnosis. This
is because the symptoms associated with SAD are often similar
to those of Hypoglycemia,
Hypothyroidism and other
medical conditions.

Warm Up
In A New
Apartment!

Come meet the sisters of

Informal Recruitment

"Alcohol lowers seizure thresholds so it is dangerous for alcoholics to take this dmg," Kaplan
said.
The Zyban Web site said the
drug is usually prescribed for
seven to 12 weeks, but can be prescribed for up to six months.
Although the exact reason the
dmg helps with smoking cessation is unknown, the Zyban Web
site said the drug hupropion HCI
works with chemicals in the brain
to reduce cravings and other
withdrawal symptoms.

ners didn't follow-up with them
or want to meet with them,"
George said. "So although they
were interested, they felt like after
last semester, they didn't want to
participate again."
According
to
George,
American participants aren't the
only ones to blame.
"I would say that it also works
the other way," she said. "I think
both parties need to understand
that it's a commitment that you're
making for a semester."
Despite these concerns, with
over 140 participants last semes-

803 Fifth St. - Two bedroom unfurnished
apartments with balconies or patios. FREE
WATER & SEWER. Resident pays electric &
gas heat. Private parking lot and laundry facilities. $500.00 per month for a 12-month lease.

NEWl^VE
Rentals
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Experience the fun that is

ALPHA CHI OMEGA

The sisters of AXQ would love to meet you during Open Recruitment!
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WE LOOK FOWARD TO SEEING YOU THERE!
Boston

.»89

Charlotte
Chicago (MDW) Nonstop

New York (LCA)

»89

Newark

.*84

The AXQ House is located across from Mac, directly behind the Shuttle Stop.
If you have any Questions, please call Angela @ 214-3442

.*69

Orlando

"84

AXil AXil AXQ. AXil AXil AXil AXil AXil AMI

Dallas (DFW)

^9

Philadelphia

Denver

<99

Phoenix

Ft Lauderdale

"89

Ft. Myers

.*79
.'109

St. Pete/Tampa

.*84

.'109

San Francisco

."99

'109

San Jose, CA

."99

Seattle

.»99

Las Vegas
Los Angeles

'89

.'109

Miami

."84

Minneapolis/St. Paul

Washington, D.C.
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LOOKING FOR A NEW PLACE TO LIVE???

UNIVERSITY
VILLAGE

online

AIA
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Mercer at Clough
Short block S. of Wooster

.ind
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•l> Hill CO TO ATA COM
AN0 SICN UP TO0A»'

UNIVERSITY
COURTS

"84

Abova farti ara off p*ak, each way baled on roundtrip purchaia.
Sale fares for roundtrip travel 2/10-6/6/03 (encept Ft Myers (or travel 2/10-4/29/03) Mackout dates apply.
•uy by 1/10/01. Service to Chkefo Is nonstop and all other destinations ara connecting, via Chicago .Midway.
Sewce to Chicago provided by Chtago Express Airlines. Inc. doeie, business as ATA Connection
Sale fares available only online at ata.com
ATA.COM-lowr.f

&

\MM&L

FLY TOLEDO EXPRESS AIRPORT
r, CinmOM. » m* n <M ■■* i* fa

Connection
An honttlly dltttrtnt atrlln*:

ata.com

Fares do not include a J3 federal excise tax that will be imposed on each flight segment of your itinerary. A flight segment is defined
as a takeoff and a landing Fares do not indude a September 11th Secunty Fee of up to S10 per roundtnp. Sale fares can only be
purchased online at ata.com. Sale fares ve for roundtnp travel 2/10-6/6/03 (except Ft Myers for travel 2/10-4/29/03) and must be
purchased by 2/10/03, Midnight (EST) Mackout dates of S/29-4/S/0S apply. Fares may not be available for purchase during highvolume travel periods- Fares are off pea*; each way based on roundtnp purchase; will be higher during peak travel times; are nonrefundable; and subject to change without notice. Seats are limited and may not be available on all flights and dates. Not all detonations
on sale or served on a daily bass. Sale fares not cornfrnabte with any other discount offer or fare Passenger facility charge of up lo S16
per roundtnp not included m fares. Photo 1.0. requved for flight chedt-m. For deaf and hearing-impaired caters. ITf BCO-293-6194.

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE

ALL LOCATIONS

Quality living in spacious 2 bdrm
apts. 9 and 12 month leases.
Furnished Available.

• 'Tenant Friendly" Management
* 24 hr. emergency maintenance
• central air & heat
• convenient laundry facilities
• Convenient to Campus Shuttle Stop
• Short walk to Library, Student Rec
Center and all campus facilities.

UNIVERSITY COURTS

1&2 bedrooms for mature students.
Quiet and cozy environment.
Furnished Available.
ONE BLOCK SOUTH OF WOOSTER
"WALK ON OVER"

352-0164

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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System to allow INS to track foreign students

www.bgnews.com/campus

AKRON, Ohio -Thousands of U.S. colleges and universities
are being lied into an Immigration and Naturalization
Service computerized system tracking the movements of
noncitizens. The computerized tracking system called
SEV1S is aimed at ensuring that foreign students in the U.S.
take the courses they were approved to take and attend the
schools they told the government they would attend.

CAMPUS
4 p.m.
Career Center's Erecruiting
Workshop
for more information, contact the
Career Center at 372-2356
Union 201A-Sky Bank Meeting
Room

get a i:fp
^^^^^^■'

6 p.m.
Dissertation Writing Group for
Women
An interdisciplinary group open to
any woman in the writing process
of her program, whether at the
preliminary/ comprehensive exam
stage or the dissertation/thesis
stage. Please feel free to join us
any Thursday to see if this group
works for you Contact Cynthia
Mahaftey lor further details:
mahaff@bgnet.bgsu.edu.
107 Hanna Hall

rhccalenderol events is taken from

830 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Direct Pressure: A Collective of
the Print Society of BGSU
Union Galleries
9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
IM0 Poster Sale
Union Multipurpose Room
10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
The Contemporary Landscape...
This exhibition will explore several
approaches to the question of why
the landscape continues to be a
compelling subject in the new millennium. It features work by several of the foremost contemporary
landscape painters working today.
Dorothy Uber Bryan Gallery
10 a.m. -4 p.m
Wake Up Little Susie: Pregnancy

and Power before Roe vs. Wade
A three-dimensional mixed-media
collaborative installation by artists
Cathleen Meadows. KayObering
and Kathy Hutton on the theme of
pregnancy and race between 1945
and 1965.
Witlard Wankelman Gallery
10 a in -4 p.m.
Warnings: an Exhibit by Lisa Link
Witlard Wankelman Gallery

Sorority
Union Lobby
11 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Sigma Nu Recruitment
Union Lobby
Noon - 4 p.m.
ANO Promotion
Anime in Northwest Ohio will be
promoting their film screenings.
Union Lobby
3:30 p m. - 4 30 p.m.
Education Abroad Re-entry
Program
This is a general informational
session about the many overseas
study opportunities available to
BGSU students. The process of
studying abroad will also be discussed.
1103 Oftenhauer West

10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Dance Marathon Catering
Committee Table
Union Lobby
10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
.
Love Unlimited Cabaret Ticket
Sales
Sponsored by Delta Sigma Theta

7:30 p.m.
Int'l. Film Series, first spring
showing
Volker Schlondorff's 1996 German
film (English subtitles) set during
WWII. Based on Michel Tournier's
well-known novel The Erl King.
Starring John Malkovich
Gish Film Theater

7 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Digital Arts Lecture: Derek Lamb.
Animator
Sponsored by the School of Art. For
more inlormation, contact Bonnie
Mitchell at 372-6055.
Olscamp Hall 101
7 p.m.
History Society Movie Night
Olscamp Hall 223

8 p.m.
Viridiana
(Director: Luis Buriuel, 1962)
Viridiana is a novice nun, who
despite being exposed to the evils
of the outside world in the form of
her lecherous uncle, decides to
show true Christian charity by
opening up her house to all the
local cripples and beggars - but
they don't respond with the gratitude she expects... In Spanish with
English Subtitles.
La Comumdad (9th floor lounge ot
Olfenhauer West)

Russian & U.S. Art Museums: A
Comparison
IREX Exchange Fellow Anna
Pchelnikova presents comparative
notes on the organization and
goals of Russian and U.S. museums ol art Hosted by the Russian
Club.
ShaUel Hall 101

8 p.m.
The BiG Spring Welcome
"Comedy Show" Sponsored by
University Activities Organization.
Union Lenhart Grand Ballroom
9 p.m. - Midnight
German Club Dance Party
Union Room 201 -Sky Bank Meeting
Room
9 p.m.
Techno Party
Come dance to German techno
music played by a live DJ from LA!
Admission $2 at the door
Union 201
9:15 p.m.
Honors Student Association general meeting
Meeting is open to all students of
BGSU. We will be discussing
upcoming events, new activity
ideas, and playing a few rounds of
'College Jeopardy." Winners of the
Jeopardy game will be given
Murder Mystery Dinner tickets for
February 15th.
Business Administration Building Room 113

THE CAMPUS BLOTTER
Monday. Jan. 27:
Three students from McDonald East
will be referred to student discipline
toe possession ol drug paraphernalia
Complainant in Founders reported
he was receiving suspicious e-mails.
Complainant reported she was
receiving harassing e-mails.
A subiect was picked up Irom
University Hall after he was observed
performing lewd conduct in public He

also had an outstanding warrant out
ot Napoleon He was transported to
Napolean by the University Police
Department.
Tuesday. Ian 28:
Complainant reported there was
damage in some ot the restrooms in
the Union.
University Police are investigating a
complaint ol a subiect using the
departmental computers in Williams

Hall to access pornography.
A complaint of telephone harassment at Chi Omega is being investigated by University Police.
University Police dispatched the
Bowling Green Fire Department to
University Hall for a reported trash
can fire BGFD was then cancelled by
the officer because the fire was
already out.
University Police responded to a

complaint ot a physical altercation at
the Math Science Building. It turned
out to be verbal and the oflender has
been referred to student discipline.
Complainant reported that his
bookbag was stolen Irom the Union
Bookstore
Complainant reported that her
bookbag was stolen from an unlocked
locker at the Union Bookstore
A call was received Irom Trumbull

County 911 about a female student
that was reportedly being attacked
near the Kappa Kappa Gamma House
The student was located and was not
in any danger at any time. The phone
call that the mother received was
apparently a prank call.
A student fell down the stairs near
the Union Pub and sprained her ankle.
She refused to be transported to the
hospital.

Did you know...

^Ilntie averarj??

person swallows 8
spiders a yearly;
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WARM UP WITH A GBINDER
i

ABOWIOFSOIIPORAPASTADISH

HIRING ALL POSITIONS

\

Apply any time!

Any thing else is half-baked!
EXPRESSOS - CAPPICCINOS - COFFEE
523 E. Wooster St.

2411 Tiffin Ave-Find 1 ay,OH
(419)429-7884

419-353-7770

Catering - Dine-in - Car^yout - Delivery - Party Trays

*
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445 E. Wooster
Bowling Green. OH 43402
www.wcnet.org/~gbrental

Hours:
Mon-Fri (9 am-5 pm l
Saturday (9 am - 1 pml

*

445 I Wooslei
Bowling Green. OH 43402

l lours:
Mon In (9am - S pm>
Saturday (9am - I pint

GREENBRIAR, INC.

GREENBRIAR, INC.

(419) 352-0717

JANUARY
Now Thru 1-31-03

FALL 2003 APARTMENT
LEASING SPECIAL
"^Z East Merry Avenue Apartments
—t

(516 & 522 E. Merry Ave.)

■o

o
I-

o

O)

(818 Thurstin, 624, & 656 Frazee Ave.)
• 2 Bedrooms/ 2 baths, furnished
• dishwashers/garbage disposals

55

670 FraZee - COMPLETELY REMODELED FOR FALL!

E
o

• Completely Remodeled 2 bed, 2 bath, new
kitchens, new carpet, new furniture.
• Call for Details!!

(903, 907, 915, 921, 929, 935 Thurstin)
• 3 Bedrooms/2 Baths, furnished - limit 4 people
• Apt. 49 - 72 (A/C & fireplace)
• Apt. 1 - 48 (A/C only)
• Close to campus!

Heinz Apartments

(519 Leroy Ave., 542, & 560 Frazee Ave.)

o

$300 Off Deposit

Columbia Court Apartments

Field Manor Apartments

Frazee Avenue Apartments

SPECIAL

0)

o

(808 & 818 N. Enterprise / 424 & 451 Frazee Ave)
• 3 Bedrooms/ 2 Baths, furnished - limit 5 people
• A/C, fireplaces, microwave, dishwasher, garbage disposal
• Close to campus!

Mercer Manor Apartments
i 3 Bedroom/2 full Baths
i A/C, fireplaces, microwaves, dishwasher,
garbage disposals

UNITS GOING
FAST!

Check out our website at:.www.wcnet.org/-gbrental
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QUOTE! \<>H>ll:
"Make it a priority in any New Year's resolutions you make from 2003 onwards, to
cease forthwith your criminal activities."

OPINION

Excerpt from a letter from Wiltshire, England, Polke Inspector GEOFF MILES
to persistent offenders, asking them to mend their ways.
(nrwmrdttom)

What does it take to quit smoking?
Are you one of the millions of Americans
addicted to cigarettes?
Want to quit? There is a new drug
available that may help.
It's called Zyban and it's the
"first nicotine-free pill to quit
smoking," according to Zyban's
web site.
So now, in addition to the
patch, the gum or whatever eLse
is out there, you now have this
new drug to help you. But if you

don't truly want to quit, are these
things really going to help?
People need to really want to
quit for the drug to help. If you're
not ready to quit, you may just
be wasting your money.
Quitting smoking is like anything that takes will power. If you
want to lose weight, you will only
be successful if you really want it.
Sure you could eat healthy for
a week or even two. You could go
to the gym for a few times, but it
will only work if you do this for a

long time. And the only way
you're going to do it for a while Is
if you are emotionally and mentally ready to give it your all.
People who have serious drug
and alcohol problems will only
get better if they really want to.
They will probably need some
kind of help, but the help is useless if the person doesn't commit
to changing themselves for the
better.
People who want to quit
smoking usually can't because

they are addicted to the cigarettes. Before you try to quit, figure out what got you smoking In
the first place.
Did you start smoking lx'< ause
you thought it was the cool thing
to do? Was there another reasi in
you started? Why did you continue to smoke all this time when
you knew it was harmful to your
body?
Like any other addiction, there
is usually a deeper reason as to
why you arc using the drug. You

have to deal with whatever that
reason is if you want to quit successfully. Same goes for losing
weight or quitting any bad habit.
Zyban is available by prescription. It is usually prescribed for
seven to 12 weeks. It has been
said that the drug can add 10
percent to the success rate for
quitting.

While the Health Center is
cautious about this drug they
are here to help in odier ways.
There are also free counseling

centers on campus that are
always here to help. If you don't
feel like you can quit smoking on
your own, you should check out
their services.
People quit smoking all the
time. It is very possible for you to
do it. This new drug may help
you, It may not. Whether it be
drugs, gum, the patch, support
from friends and family, counseling or quitting cold turkey, you
just need to find the method that
is right for you.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR PEOPLE Confidence is an
ON THE STREET
important quality
Gender roles
set boundaries
for males and
for females
Let me first begin my letter by
commending The BG News for
their two-part series concerning
alternative lifestyles, focusing on
Drag and Goth night held at
Uptown. With that said, I believe
that a strong aspect of the alternative lifestyle presented in "A
different world" was neglected.
Strong support was emphasized
for the gay, lesbian, bisexual and
transgender community, or
"world", that is "able to express
their true identities" at the club,
as the reporters wrote. But what
are their true identities?
In discussing either drag
queens or the queer community
one can not omit one's gender.
What is it to be a man? What is it
to be a woman? If a man decides
to dress as a woman, what labels
that as alternative? The main element of this alternative lifestyle
that causes such controversy and
creates the label of being alternative is the gender-specific role
that a person chooses, be it masculine or feminine, to live within.
Gender boundaries have been
set and enforced so concretely
that the meaning we associate
with male and female is partial to
our stereotypical, hegemonized
boundaries of society. Males in
regards to muscular strength,
violence or strong sexual urges
would parade masculinity.
Females would encompass
femininity with frailty, a calm
demeanor and virginal qualities.
Of course these characteristics
are themselves stereotypical and
not always true. My point is to
over-exaggerate the characteristics of a gender to elaborate on
the diversity of qualities that exist
today between males and
females. Although masculine
and feminine qualities span
today between males and
females. Although masculine
and feminine qualities span
much greater depths than they
did say 50 years ago, we still
function in a restricted society.
It was staled in the article that
Rebecca Richards "was actually
bom a transsexual (having characteristics of both sexes)." A
child's birth can be recognized as
one of three sexes: girl, boy or
intersex. A child that is bom
intcrsex has genital characteristics of both male and female, and

at cording to a classroom discussion and my understanding, it is
the doctor's decision (by means
of some scientific measurements, etc.l to play God and
choose the child's sex. Therefore,
Rebecca was technically born a
man and wliile he may be a
cross-dresser for now, it is my
belief that he will not be a transsexual until the surgical procedures are completed. I think it is
important to distinguish
between the sex and gender
when writing an alternative article that encompasses so strongly
both aspects of a self.
It is respectable to refer to
Rebecca as he/she wishes, but I
think if such strong support is
given to a drag queen and participation in such events are
encouraged, it should be recognized that boundaries are being
crossed and borders being broken . Terms of masculinity are still
solely associated with males and
femininity with females. I believe
it is essential for society to begin
celebrating the differences of
gender among sexes and to disengage one's mind from any narrow point of view. Times they are
a' changin'.
SARA FIRESTINE
STUDENT

Having U.S.
troops in Iraq
is both a good
and bad idea
Over the course of the past
months there has been a lot of
discussion concerning the growing possibility of a war in Iraq
and throughout that discussion I
have listened to everyone's arguments, some I agree with on
both sides and also some I disagree with on both sides. There is
room for both sides to get more
information.With that -••■' '
agree with on both sides. There is
room for both sides to get more
ii ili 1111 win >M With that said, I
believe that there is a very substantial case for a war against
Iraq and the reasons will be the
basis of my article, as well as
more to follow.
First on the case of containment, I don't see any good scenario for the continuation of
containment. The current containment policy requires a longterm UN inspection team to be
placed in Iraq to hunt for every

ounce of missing material as well
as continually hunting for new
material. Though recently
returning to Iraq after years of
being absent due to Iraq refusals
to cooperate, die UN personnel
sdll numbers over a hundred onsite as well as countless more at
support bases around the world,
it also calls for continuous U.S.
military presence in that region
for as long as Saddam is the Iraq
leader. The deployment of U.S.
troops overseas is something that
should always be done with care,
especially in the Middle East, so
as to reduce the tension caused
by that presence. It also lakes
men and women away from
their families and reduces the
forces available for other activities such as the War on
Terrorism. That doesn't even
include the billions of dollars that
are continually being spent on
personnel and material that is
now permanently stored near
the Iraqi border.
It also further requires that a
large infrastructure be maintained to track nearly all Iraqi
activities and the continuation of
sanctions. Furthermore, I will
address sanctions specifically
later, however, in general, sanctions are typically meant to be a
short-term punishment to force
cooperation. Instead of that happening the world has watched as
tens to hundreds of thousands of
innocent civilians have been
killed by Saddam's refusal not
only to cooperate but also failure
to use the current exemptions in
the sanctions to feed his own
people. Such blatant inhuman
acts cannot be tolerated by the
global community.
For die above reasons, the
long-temi continuation of containment, even if it worked in
keeping Saddam from causing
problems for the region, would
be extremely harmful for both
our economy and our people
serving in the U.S. military. Are
we really willing to risk millions
of lives, both U.S. troops in the

Do you prefer blondes,
brunettes or redheads'

Guest Columnist

KEVIN HRICIK
FRESHMAN, NURSING

"/. don't prefer redheads;
they start fires."

DAN SUNYAK
FRESHMAN, UNDECIDED
"Anything that prefers me.'

LANCE RI0S
FRESHMAN, SPORTS MGMT

"Blondes because
I'm Boricua."

rpoinn riskinp rhpir HUM rww iho

we really willing to risk millions
of lives, both U.S. troops in the
region risking their lives over the
no-fly zones and Iraqi civilians
who are needlessly being punished and starved because
Saddam is trying to rebuild his
army, palaces and weapons of
mass destruction, just so that we
can feel good about ourselves
and focus on our little neighborhoods in hometown United
States?
JONATHAN WILLIAMSON
STUDENT

EMMANUEL
0LUBAJ0

CHAS SHRAMEK
FRESHMAN, UNDECIDED

"I like blondes. They're
wild and like to have a
good time"

The king of a village wanted
to give out his daughter for
marriage. Many men showed
interest, and the king decided
to conduct a test. On the day of
the test, the whole village gathered al the most dangerous

river. The king made an
announcement thai whoevei
can swim across this river full
of dangerous reptiles alive will
marry his daughter. All the
Interested men gradually
strolled off, and all of a sudden,
there was a big splash in the
river, someone had plunged
into this dangerous river, and
has he was swimming very
hard to cross to the other side
of the river. The reptiles
attacked him. but luckily for
him, he made it to the other
side of the river alive. The
whole village saluted his
courage and as the king walked
up to congratulate him, he was
gasping for breath and was
shouting, "who pushed me
inside, I want to know the fool
who pushed me inside
Most people have die
potential to achieve the perceived unimaginable, but for
lack of courage they cannot
attain their goal in life. The
man simply had the potential
to swim across the river but for
lack of self-confidence, he and
other contesters gave up. It
took a push from someone to
gel him to achieve his unattainable dream. What one
thing would you dare to do if
you knew you could not fail?
Do a self-appraisal today by
asking yourself, what difference would it make in my life if
1 had an absolutely unshakable
confidence in my ability to
achieve anything I really put
my mind to? What would I dare
to dream if I believed in myself
my mind toTVVhat would I dare
to dream if I believed In myself
with such deep conviction thai
I cannot fail? Most people start
off with little or no self-confidence, but as a result of their
own efforts, they become bold
and brave and outgoing. It's no
magic but a proven fact that if
you do the same things that
other self-confident men and
women do, you too will experience the same feelings and get
the same results.
There are four things you
need to do in any risky and
decisive moment. First, ask

J i mi self, ii I take this risk, what
do I stand lu gain? Second, if I
take this risk, what do I stand
to lose? Third, if I do not take
iliis risk what do I stand to
gain? Finally, if I do not take
this risk what do 1 stand to
lose?
You have to lower the bait
first, and then the fishes will
start coming. You will never get
a six wititout throwing the dice.
Many ate simply waiting for a
free time to take a chance at
what they have been longing
for. Waiting for the perfect time
is like waiting for an empty
spot in the middle of your bath
water before you climb in, you
know this will never happen;
you have got to climb in and let
the water clothe around you.
Time is exactly like that bath
water, it will only favor when
you learn how use it wisely.
Brian Tracy said you should
lake some time to think about
who you are and what you
believe in and what is important to you. Decide thai you
will never compromise your
integrity by trying to be or say
or feel something that is not
true for you. Have the courage
tu accept yourself as you really
arc, not as you might be, or as
someone else thinks you
should be, and know that, taking everything into consideration, you are a pretty good person. After all, we all have our
own talents, skills and abilities
thai make us extraordinary. No
one, including yourself, has
any idea of your capabilities or
of what you might ultimately
do or become Perhaps the
hardest thing to do in life is to
accept how extraordinary you
really can be, and then to
incorporate this awareness into
your attitude and personality.
Being true lo yourself means
knowing exactly what you want
and having a plan to achieve il.
Lasting self-confidence comes
and having a plan lo achieve it.
lasting self-confidence comes
when you absolutely know that
you have the capacity lo gel
from where you are to wherever you want lo go. Instead of
being preoccupied with the
fear of failure and loss, as most
people are, you focus on the
opportunity and the possible
gains of achievement. With a
clearly defined track to run on,
you become success-oriented,
and you gradually build your
confidence up to the stage
where there is very little you
will not take on.
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KARA HULL. CAMPUS NEWS EDITOR
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BRIEFING
Briefs heads can be
two lines here fill

THURSDAY

KALAMAZOO, Mich. — The
women's basketball team fell
to Wester Michigan 75-51 last
night.
Marisa Smith led the
Falcons with 14 points and
Sakima Smith had 10 as BG
dropped to 2-4 in the MidAmerican Conference and 9-8
overall.

Lebron
hasn't
proven
anything
Sporls Reporter
Is anyone else tired of hearing
how great Lebron lames is?
Is anyone else tired of seeing
Lebron lames dunk on high
school players and then act as if
he just dunked on Michael
Jordan?
Could anyone else care less if
he drives a HummeroraYugo?
Maybe I am alone in, this
thinking. Maybe Lebron lames is
the savior for all of you. Maybe
Lebron lames will make the NBA
as great as it once was in the
prime of Magic, Larry and
Michael.
But shouldn't we wait to crown
him the messiah until he steps
out onto a PROFESSIONAL bas
kelball court and makes all ol
them look silly?
"The Chosen One".
That was what the headline
read on the cover of Sports
Illustrated last year. That was last
year, when he was a junior in
high school. Does anyone else
see a problem here?
First of all. let's use a player
named Danny as an example.
Now let's say this Danny was the
best player in the country as a
college player at Duke University.
The scouts around the country
labeled him a can't-miss
prospect.
Now let's say a certain team,
now keep in mind this a purely
hypothetical situation, trades
one of its best players for this
Danny. They proceed to give him
a 10 year, $10 million contract.
Thai's 10 years, even though he
has not played one single NBA
game.
How would you react if 1 told
you he never once made an AllStar team? He never once led his
team to a championship?
Now how would you react if I
told you the same thing could
happen to 1-ebron?
Granted, Lebron seems to
have it all. I le has me praises of
Dick Vitale and the immortal Bill
Walton. He seems to really
understand the game of basketball.
Shouldn't we wail though
before labeling him the "Chosen
One"?
The second and most important point, is that lames is still in
high school. I know I've probably
mentioned this fact a few times
already, but it is worth repeating.
This is a lot of pressure for a kid
still in high school. He already
has every basketball fan in the
nation peering his way. scrutinizing his every move.
Did you hear the latest? He got
into a "minor traffic accident"
with his brand new Hummer.
Who cares? Obviously there are
people that do.
Speaking of the Hummer. I
would have to quote the wise
scholar Walter Socheck (a.k.a.
lohn Goodman in "The Big
Lebowski") for this occassion:
"Am 1 the only one who cares
about the rules?" The language in
that quote was toned down a bit.
but it definitely applies here.
I don't care who bought the
Hummer or for what reason, but
it Is completely out of line. It is
obvious that his mom does not
have the money to buy this vehicle. Yes, the likelihood is the bank
gave his mom a loan as they do
other athletes who are about to
strike it rich.
But what if. god forbid. Lebron
LEBRON, PAGE 6
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Smith proves she can play
By lason Diion
SPOB1S REPORTER

Last winter, Marisa Smith
was one of four freshmen to
sign a letter of intent to play
basketball at Bowling Green
State University.
And, there were those hardpressed to believe she would
ever have the opportunity to
compete at the collegiate level.
Then you had Curt and Darla
Smith, who simply told their
daughter to waltz into the
Division I program as if she
belonged there.
"I was really excited to sign
my letter of intent to play at
Howling Green and make it official, but a lot of people did not
think I could do it when I quite
swimming to focus on basketball," Smith said. "My parents,
more than anyone really
encouraged me all the way
through, and they just told me
to go in there and act as if this
was where I was supposed to
be."
Those words have been like
the blueprint to a script that
Smith has followed throughout
her first season.
Smith knocked down si\ i
pointers and scored a season
high 22 points in an 89-39 victory over Savannah State in the
(Cincinnati)
Bearcat
Invitational on Nov. 22.
She has made 16 of 32 threepoint attempts, which currently
places her second in the MidAmerican Conference in Ihreepoint field goal percentage at 50

percent.
The 5-foot-10 guard has also
seen action in 15 of 16 games
this season and is averaging 4.5
points in 10.0 minutes per contest.
Given the track record that
Smith left behind at Valley I Ugh
School in Arnold, Pa. die potential that has been shown on the
court is no surprise.
But it does raise questions
about how anyone could ques
lion her ability.
In four years for the VHS
Vikings, Smith won the teams
most valuable player award in
each of Uiosc seasons. To add to
that, she also garnered foul
consecutive selections on the
Western
Pennsylvania
Inlerscholastic Association allsection team.
As a junior, Smith became
the school's all-time leading
scorer and averaged 20.3
pointS-per-game while leading
the Vikings to a share of the
Section 1-AAAtiUe.
During her senioi yeai Smith
led the Vikings to a 22-4 record
and averaged 16.3 points pn
game to go along with six assists
and five rebounds,
This pedigree for success has
followed Smith to BGSU in
helping contribute to the emergence of one of the conference's
most Improved teams.
Though, she docs acknowledge the fact that the transition
has been somewhat difficult at
SMITH. PAGE G
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STEPPING UP: Marisa Smilh puts a shot in the air at a recent home game. Smith has been a consistant performer in her lirst year.

Falcons look to
improve on start
Erik Bell

SP0R1S II»HIH

The Howling Green women's
indoor track and field team will
take part at the Ohio State
Invitational this Saturday in
Columbus.
The falcons will look to
improve on a strong early season start. The Falcons finished
fourth in last Saturday's meet at
Kent State in the Central
Collegiate Championships.
The only teams that finished
ahead of the Falcons were Perm
State, Ohio and Kent State.
Thirteen teams competed in
the Championships.
Head coach Scott Sehmaii
was encouraged with his team's
overall perfonnance. especially
against the teams that he identified as ones they were shooting to beat. Akron and Toledo
were a few of the teams that the
Falcons defeated. Sehman.
however, was disappointed
ihat they lost to one particular
team.
"Unfortunately we allowed
Ohio U. to beat us after we had
beaten them the week before in
our season opener," Sehman
said.
Sehman identified Melissa
Krueger. who had a personal
best in the mile nin, and Alicia
Taylor, who finished first in the
60-meter hurdles, as Falcons
who had outstanding performances.
"The effort in practice is definitely starting to reflect on the
perfonnances achieved on the
weekends," Sehman said.
"Almost everyone who competed this pasl weekend
showed improvement."
Nicole Carter finished fifth in
the triple jump on Saturday.
She was happy with her team's
performance at Kent, but feels
that there is definitely room for
improvement.

"We have been practicing now for three
weeks and you can really see the difference
at practice with how much the intensity
has picked up..."
PENNY DEAN, WOMEN'S TENNIS COACH

Tennis team to
resume play
By Jape Ramson
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

Ben Swanrer BG News

TAKING OFF: A BG runner begins a sprint at a recent tack
meet. BG will play Ohio Stale in it's next meet.
"It gave me confidence that
we will place belter than the
expected 9th place at (MidAmerican
Conferencel,"
Sehman said. "lf"we all get on
the same page, we'll dominate
the MAC."
Carter was satisfied with her
own performance, but once
again feels that she can do
much better than her current
level.
"1 am not jumping to the
best of my ability and that is
what Is bothering me right

now," Carter said. "I have some
things I still need to work on in
triple jump and that is what
coach and I are focusing on in
practice."
Coach Sehman feels even
though the team may not win
every event, it is how the team
is progressing as it heads
toward
the
MAC
Championships ihat is important.
"Each week is an opportunity to get better and sometimes
TRACK. PAGE 6
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After a three and a half month
break from competition, the
Bowling Green State University
women's tennis team will start
their spring season with two
matches this weekend
The Falcons will play Michigan
State tomorrow in Fast Lansing
Mich. Then on Sunday the
Falcons will host Youngstown
State at Toledo's Shadow Valley
Tennis Club.
Michigan State is 2-2 this season with a No. 64 national ranking The Spartans are coming off
a 7-0 win over Toledo last weekend. MSU players won every set
in the match and limited UT to
21 games.
Youngstown State will open
(heir season against Toledo on
Saturday and then compete
.against Bowling Green on
Sunday.
The Bowling Green team is
almost back to full strength after
they were hampered by injuries
during the fall season. The No 1
singles and doubles player, Lisa
Maloney, will not compete
against Michigan State because
of an ankle sprain. Maloney will
play doubles against Youngstown
State on Sunday according to BG
head coach Penny Dean.
In Maloney's place, Susie
Schoenberger will play at the No.
1 singles position for the Falcons.
Schoenberger led the team with
12 victories during the fall season. She played both singles and
doubles matches, playing in a
team-high 26 matches.
Schoenberger and Laura

Kokinda will team up to play at
the No. 1 doubles position.
Kokinda compiled a 5-4 doubles
record in the fall and tied for second place on the team in overall
wins during the fall season.
"I feel good about the doubles.
We struggled there a little bit last
year," Dean said. "They're picking
up their intensity for the doubles
because people want to be in the
doubles lineup so that's really
helping. We actually have some
flexibility because we have different combinations of people that
are working well together."
The Bowling Green team is
ready to get started after the time
off and they will likely have some
spring in their step in their
matches this weekend. Michigan
State, on the other hand, has
played four matches already.
However, the Spartans might
have an edge with more experience so far this spring and more
match conditioning after playing
four matches.
"We've been practicing now for
three weeks and you can really
sec the difference at practice with
how much the intensity picked
up and they're really working
hard on certain aspects of their
game," Dean said. "I'm sure that
we need some competition to get
match lough again, to get to
where we were when we ended
in the fall, but (hat will happen."
The Falcons will play a tough
non-conference schedule to start
the season. BG will play two Big
Ten teams in Michigan State and
Indiana as well as some other
TENNIS. PAGE 6
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Tennis takes
on MSU; gets
ready for
MAC season
TENNIS FROM PAGE 5
lough non-conference matchups, all in preparation for a season-ending
Mid-American
Conference schedule and MAC
tournament. BG will play seven
consecutive MAC teams from
March 28 to April 19. Then, the
Falcons will compete in the MAC
Championship
tournament
starting April 24 in Ypsilanti,
Mich.
"We need to play as tough of
matches as we can to get ready
for the MAC because our goal is
to win the MAC conference and
there are some teams in the MAC
that are just awesome." Dean
said. "I think we're out to prove
that we're a lot better team than
we were last year in the MAC."
Tomorrow's matches against
Michigan State will start at 6 p.m.
and Sunday's match-up with
Youngstown State is set to begin
at 11 a.m.

BG NEWS
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Kent beats Central
Michigan
KENT, Ohio —Eric Haut
scored 22 points, including
two free throws with nine seconds left, as Kent State beat
Central Michigan 82-78
Wcdnesdav night.
With Kent State (14-2,7-1
Mid-American Conference)
leading80-78, Chris Raman
tried to tie the game with a
jumper but missed. Haut
grabbed the rebound with 12
seconds to play and was
fouled three seconds later and
made both.
Antonio Gates scored 17
points for Kent State, and
DeAndre llaynes had 13.
Central Michigan (12-5,5-3)
was led by Mike Manciel's 22
points and Kaman's 20 points
and 10 rebounds.
Central Michigan, which
led 48-44 at halftinie, widened
its lead to 54-48 on Kaman's
dunk with 17:10 to go. Kent
State came back and tied it at
54 on back-to-back baskets by
Nate Gerwig.
The game was tied twice
more, the last time at 64 with
7:34 to play. Central Michigan

took the lead for the final lime
on I.R. Wallace's jumper with
7:05 to play to make it 66-65.
Gerwig's layup with 4:51 to
go put Kent State ahead for
good at 70-69.

Johnson leads
Miami in win
YPSILANTI. Mich. — luby
lohnson had 26 points as
Miami of Ohio recorded a
73-58 road win at Eastern
Michigan on Wednesday.
lohnson had 19 points in a
first half where Miami could
do nothing wrong and
Eastern Michigan could do
nothing right.
TheRedllawks(8-9,6-2
Mid-American) jumped out
to a 45-17 halftime lead, hitting 20 of 28 shots from the
field, including four of seven
3-point attempts.
In contrast, the Eagles (8-8,
2-5) hit just five of 25
attempts from the field and
were outrebounded 19-11.
Eastern Michigan came
out more spirited in the second half, going on a 17-3 run
to cut the lead to 48-34 with
14:13 left. The Eagles came

Falcons prepare for OSU
TRACK. FROM PAGE 5
even though we may not always
win every event, the lessons that
come from these experiences
are valuable in how this team
approaches future competitions," Sehman said.
The meet this Saturday at
Ohio State will be unique in that
there will be no team scores
kept. This factor will help the
Falcons rest a little bit as some of
the athletes had Ix-en compet-

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

ing in 3-5 events the past two
weekends.
"The meet at OSU allows us to
travel a full squad," Sehman
said. "I look forward to seeing
our athletes continue to grow
and strive for improvement at
OSU."
Another advantage of a nonscored meet for Sehman and
the Falcons is thaj it will allow
Sehman to use athletes in different events that they may not
have competed inlx-foie

"It gives the coaching staff an
idea if they may be able to help
the team in another event in
future meets such as the MAC
meet," Sehman said.
"I hope that we go in there
and show OSU how well we can
perform not only as individuals,
but as a team," Carter said. "I
hope there is good com|H>lition
and that we are all where we
need to be. With each meet we
are getting stronger, and I hope
that it shows on Saturday."
7ZZZ.

7ZZ

within nine with 1:42
remaining, but couldn't get
any closer.
Steve Pettyjohn and Ryan
Prillman each scored 10
points to lead Eastern
Michigan.
The win was Miami's seventh straight over the Eagles
and was brought the school's
Mid-American win total to
500, the most by any school
in the conference.

Kenyon falls to
Denison
GAMBIER, Ohio — Perry
Young scored 23 points and
had nine rebounds
Wednesday night to lead
Denison to an 80-73 victory
over Kenyon.
Clint Shepherd put in 21
and Robb Bern 17 for the Big
Red (6-11 overall, 4-5 North
Coast Conference).
The Lords (1-16,1-8), who
lost their fourth straight
game, got 24 points from
Malt FormatO and 21 from
John Campbell.
Denison led 45-32 at halftime and had a 39-23
rebounding edge.

Smith finds
success at BG
SMITH, FROM PAGE 5
times trying to earn playing time.
Nevertheless, Smith has made
it to this point and felt that alone
has compensated for the tough
times. Not to mention the doubt
and criticism she faced while trying to achieve her dream.
She also said that there is an
understanding and clarity those
certain individuals possess.
Perhaps Smith has realized
that there is no progress without
struggling first.
"The doubt I faced from others
really motivated me to become a
better player. But I still think 1
would have been as motivated
without the disbelievers in my
life." Smith said. "I made it to this
stage in spite of the criticism and
it really helped me mature as an
individual.
The coaching staff and my
teammates have really helped
me progress a lot throughout this
season. I know I am only a freshman, but if I continue to play the
way I am capable of playing then

I know I will improve and get
more playing time."
Second-year head coach Curt
Miller, who has guided BGSt) to a
9-8 record, which equals last seasons win total and a 2-4 league
mark, believes that Smith has
done what he expected when she
chose the Falcons over universities such as (Colgate and Ix'high.
'Marisa has matured to the
college game quite well. She is a
tremendous offensive player that
has the ability to make an impact
every time she steps on the floor,"
Miller said. "Even though we
have a numbers crunch at the
wings with experience in junior
Stefanie Wcnzel and senior Kim
Greich, Marisa will always get her
minutes and improve throughout her career as a Falcon.
"We have really pressed her to
improve off the dribble and
rebounding and she has worked
really hard in responding to that.
She has improved tremendously
of defense as well since stepping
on campus and we think that she
has a bright future in front of her."

Lebron "Chosen One"? Stop \r\ and
LEBRON,FROM PAGE 5
blows out his knee in his next
game and can never play basketball again? Then you have a
problem.
What if he does slay healthy
and goes straight to the NBA?
Don't you think there are gonna
be some players waiting for
him with their mouths foaming, ready lo knock him to the

■vmwvMMm

ground? There were more than
a few rumbles around the
league after he showed up for a
nationally televised game a few
weeks ago with a NBA headband on.
The final point is ihis: this
much pressure and accolades
should never be given to a high
school kid because he is just
that, a high school kid.
Is Ix'bron the "Chosen One"?
Ask me again in five years.

see us at
www.BGNews.com
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HOUSES AVAILABLE 2003-2004
ALL HOUSES HAVE ONE YEAR LEASES
720 - 722 EIGHTH - Two 3 BR A-frame units. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars. $550.00 per month paid in 11 payments of
$590.00. Deposit $550.00. Tenants pay utilities. Lease
5/17/03 Noon to 5/8/04 Noon.

Mid Am Management
offers

412 RIDGE - Three BR. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars.
$940.00 per month paid in 11 payments of $992.00. Deposit
$940.00. Tenants pay utilities. Lease 8/21/03 to 8/7/04
712 FOURTH. Apt. #E - 3 BR, 2 bath apartment, recently
remodeled. Washer, dryer, dishwasher, air conditioning.
Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars. $850.00 per month, deposit
$850.00. Tenants pay all utilities. Lease 5/17/03 Noon to
5/8/04 Noon.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
319 E. Wooster Street, Bowling Green, OH
(419) 354-2260 M-F - 8:30 to 5:30, Sat - 8:30 to 5:00
wwwjohnnewloverealestate.com

VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS

3 regular

OTtntfjrop Cerrate

footlong.
subs
only $10.99

Now Leasing

2 swimming pools.

High Speed Internet
Connection Available
2 Blocks from

vlllagegreen®dacor.net

eat We8*'
E Woqt
Good only at

524 E. Wooster
419-352-8500

l"""«"
VILLAGE
GREEN
APTS.

Now through Jan 31st
www subway com

i

FREE High Speed Internet
coming this summer.
FREE shuttle service to
and from campus.

2 bedroom Furnished & Unfurnished
May and August

Campus
480 Lehman
354-3533

400 E. Napoleon Road
Hours: Monday - Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
(419)352-9135
winthrop @ gerdenich.com

"No Coupon Necessary"

COocM. ■ AatocaiM I.

1 and 2 bedroom
Apartments
starting May
through August.
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Campus Events
DANCE MARATHON
Order Pisanellos Pizza every Thurs.
4-9 p.m. ft 20% goes lo DM!
Spirit Points Too!
DANCE MARATHON

THAN

EDUCATION ABROAD
DISPLAY TABLE
A representative from the American
Institute for Foreign Study will be at
a display table on the first floor of
the Bowen-Thompson Student Union on Tues., Feb. 4 from 11:30
a.m.-1:30 p.m. Come leam about
study abroad opportunities in Australia, Austria. China, the Czech Republic, England, France, Ireland, Italy, the Netherlands, Poland, Russia,
South Africa, and Spain.

TV.

Lost/Found
FOUND: Book (Journals of C.C.)
in quick clean laundromat.
Call 372-7913

Travel

Services Offered

Wanted

Help Wanted

«1 Spring Break Vacations! Cancun,
Jamaica. Bahamas. Florida Best
Prices! Space is limited1!1
1-800-234-7007
www.endlesssummertours.com

Need a babysitter^
Experienced BGSU student ottering
services to local families needing a
reliable babysitter. Avail weekends
Call Danielle 353-2278

1 or 2 roommates needed.
Huge house with game room.
$250 per mo. Call 440-935-5230

400 counselors/instructors needed!
Coed summer camp in Pocono PA.
Lonika n 8004884 321 ww. loh ikan. com

'"Act Fast! Save SSS. Last chance
to book! Special rates tor groups ol
fi±. www.leisuretours.com
800-838-8203

Parking spaces lor rent across from
Offenhauer. Call St. Thomas More
Univ. Parish. 419-352-7555

Celebrity Spring Break brought to
you by StudentCity com! Book now
4 save up to $100 on all International trips. Party like a rock star w/
MAXIM Magazine & Jackass's
Steve-O. Call 1-800-293-1445
for details, email
sates O studentcity.com or book
online at www.studentcffvJcojD
SPRING BREAK Cancun. Jamaica.
S. Padre 4 Florida. Free parties.
food 4 drinks! BEST hotels 4 LOWEST prices!www breakerstravel.com
(800) 575-2026
SPRING BREAK!
Bahamas Party Cruise
$279.
5 days, Includes 10 Free Meals,
Free Parties 4 Drink Specials!
Incl Port, Departure, Hotel Tax!
www smmobfaaktravel. com
1.800.678.6386
SPRING BREAK!
Panama City Beach
Boardwalk Beach Resort $199.
Includes 7 Nights Hotel,
6 Free Parties!
24 Hrs. Free Drinks!
Cancun 4 Jamaica!
From $459
www springbreaktravel.com
1.800.678.6386
SPRING BREAK! Cancun, Acapulco. Mazatlan, S. Padre. Jamaica.
Florida, Bahamas. "1 parties with
exclusive appearances by DJ
SKRIBBLE and SHAGGY!! Reliable
air and best hotels. Call 800-7873787 of visit
www studentexpress.com for details

Think you're pregnant?
Know all the facts
354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center

Personals
Are you looking for something different? Then try National Student Exchange. With over 175 colleges 4
universities from which to choose,
you can find the right place for you
to continue your BGSU education.
Contact Dr. Jack Taylor at 372-9627
or visit the web site at www.nse.org
'or additional information.
Bartender trainees needed
$250 a day potential. Local
positions. 1-800-293-3985 ext. 626
Educational backpacking trip to
the Navajo Reservation In the
high desert mountains of New
Mexico 4 Arizona. May 11 -May 24,
2003. EARN 3 CREDIT HOURS,
ft Interested- there will be a meeting this Thur. Jan. 30 at 7:30pm In
Student Union rm. 316 or call Bill
Thompson at 372-7820 or email him
at wthompObgnet.bgsu.edu.
Visit our web site!
http7/www.wcnet.org/-ucf/navtrp.ht
ml
Pisanellos
You deserve the Best!
352-5166 Ask about our specials.
Spring Break Tanning Specials.
Semester unlimited $60. 2 mo.
unlimited $50. 1 mo. unlimited $30.
Campus Tanning 352-7889

SuWeaser needed ASAP for fully
turn new apt Call Dustm or Dave at
353-3892

Help Wanted

Early chiWhoooVelementary ed. major wanted to help w/home based
activity hr. on Wed mornings. (2-4
yr okJs). More hrs. avail Have fun 4
gam valuable exp! 419-354-6481
Fast moving, demanding small company, looking tor talented, creative.
graphic design intern witling to dedicate time and take instruction from
client to create flyers for real estate
related events. Projects are time
sensitive. Paid upon acceptance of
work and on competitive scale Potential long term. Interested parties
should call immediately for further
details or an interview. Must provide
references and/or portfolio. Call Jill
O419-537-0090ext 2232.

Fraternities" Sororities
Clubs * Student Groups
Earn $l ,000-52,000 this semester
with a proven CampusFundraiser
3 hour fund raising event.
Our programs make
fund raising easy with no risks.
Fund raising dates are filling
quickly, so get with the program1
It works.
Contact CampusFundraiser at (886)
923-3238 or visit
www.campusftindfaJaef.com

Local screen printer looking for parttimer m prepress. Computer.
graphics skills necessary- printing
knowledge a bonus Use Mac/PC.
Weekdays, hrs. flexible. Contact
Cynthia 419-354-8717
PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUNI SAVE
MONEYI Sports camp in Mame
Coaches needed. Tennis. Basketball, Baseball, Water-Sports. Rock
Climbing. Biking, Gorf, Archery.
Hockey 6 more Work Outdoors.
Have a great summer. Call Free
<868)-844-8080 Of
Apply Online: www campcedar.com
Spring/summer job available. Press
Box Supervisor for B.G. Youth
Baseball League. Call 353-2918
(night time only) to set up an interview and receive more info This is
by far the BEST Summer Job in
B.G. Ask for Tim.
SUMMER INTERNSHIPS
Summer management internships
Build resume 4 management skills
$400Swk. salary plus performance
bonuses 1-800-405-6227 or email
at intemships2003OaoJ com
Want men willing to team 4 work on
wood floors including gym floors.
Starting when school is out for the
summer until the middle of Aug.
Work consists of operating equipment, including floor buffers 4 floor
sanding machines. Also measuring,
laying out 4 painting game lines 4
art work 4 applying gym floor finish
We will thoroughly tram you in all
phases of the work. Job pays $8/hr
You can expect between 40 50hrsAvk Hrs. can be flexible. Must
be punctual 4 reliable 4 willing to
accept responsibility. Please contact
Bob Koch 419-385-5814 or fax
resume to 419-385-6483

Men have an average 10% more red
blood cells than women.

Searching for a new
place to call home?
320 Elm St. A I): One bedroom furnished
apartments. FREE WATER & SEWER. Resident
pays electric/heat. $420.00 per month for a
12-month lease.
320 Elm St. #F & G: Two bedroom furnished
apartments. FREE WATER & SEWER. Resident
pays electric/heat. S625.00 per month for a
12-month lease.

NEWIPVE

332 S Main
(I I'll 352 5620

Rentals

M VAl+AWM

Delta Gamma
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sweats

"All Day, Everyday"
"

1

"^°- Mon: 11am-1:30am
Tues: 11am-1:30am
Wed: 11am-1:30am
Th-Sat:11am-3:00am
Sun:
11am-1:30am

( P a p a
I SH(5£ ^9 cas^' checks
mmm ®pmM 11 [Papa's Up^aaQ
1 Large
1Exlra Large
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Spring Recruitment

You Can Afford!
i*« IPMAHVIIIB . One BR. upper duplex Limit 2 people.
(473 00 per month, deposit $440.00. Tenants pay utilities. Available
5/17/03 to 5/8/04.
|5Q |/a H>wyn.l.F. One BR. upper duplex. Limit 2 people.
(473.00 per month, deposit (440.00. Tenants pay utilities Available
5/17/03 to 5/8/04.
517 K. REED Al ThurMln. One Bedroom. I Bath Furnished. Or

Open House
Thursday January 30fh
7PM - 9PM
Where: iSJTHouse

GREATEST

If you hate any questions, please call:

Erica: 214-4008
Kristen: 214-5208
~We hope to see you there-

A,r*ATiFAr
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Unfurnished.

School Year - Two Person Rate ■ (540 00
One Year - Two Person Rate (450 00
451 THURST1N - Across From Offenhauer Furnished Efficiencies
wtlh full baths. Assigned Parking.
School Year One Person Only - (395.00

One Year - One Person Only - (355 00
521 F.. MERRY - Close lo Offenhauer Two Bedrooms Furnished
School Year - Two Person Rate - (685 00
One Year - Two Person Rale - (570 00
505 CLQUCH STREET Camp* Manor - Behind KlnkoV Two
Bedroom Furnished One Bath Plus Vanity.
School Vnr - Two Person Rate - (620 00
One Year - Two Person Rate - (520.00

815 SECOND - Two Bedroom Furnished One Bath
School Year - Two Person Rate • (620 00
One Year - Two Person Rate - (520 00

SPECIAL RATES FOR
ALL BGSU STAFF
'
& STUDENTf

— 5Jh& 5-Hench Sleadan —
OUR AUTHENTIC FRENCH BRE10 IS BAKED FRESH IN OUR
STORES THROUGHOUT THE DAY AND IF WE DON'T SERVE IT. WE
00N T SAVE IT. THIS BREAD IS NEVER. EVER FROZEN. FREEZER
BURN. AS YOU KNOW. IS NO LAUGHING MATTEH. RUG BURN. ON

Hotel Specials!

THE OTHER HAND. NOW THAT S A LAUGHING MATTER.

Hot Deals in

Qualify

Inn

Suites

February & March
University Weekly Rates Starting .it
$229.50

Also special rates available for your
guest speakers and recruits.

^tflMYJOU*/^

WE HAVE MANY OTHEK ONE AND TWO BEDROOM BUILDINGS. STOP
IN THE OFTICE FOR A BROCHURE
WE ALLOW PETS IN SELECTED BUILDINGS WITH A SllSOONONREFUNDABLE PET DEPOSIT.

We offer quality rooms and]
the best service in town!
CALL FOR THIS SPECIAL OFFER AND
MENTION AD FOR THE BEST RATES!

Quails
Inn
suite*

LOCATED ACROSS FROM CAMPUS
for rvsen ntions call... 352-2521

\i ii \isii us :ii www.nisqiiuIiiyinn.coni

701 FOUKTH - Two Bedroom Furnished. One Balh Plus Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate (620.00
One Year ■ Two Person Rate - (520 00
Has FOURTH - Two Bedroom. I 1/2 Balhs
School Year - Two Person Rate - (580 00
One Year - Two Person Rale - (480.00
8JB FLFTJ1 ■ Two Bedroom. 1 1/2 Baths
School Year Two Person Rate - (570 00
One Year - Two Person Rate - (470 00
649 SIXTH - Two Bedroom. One Bath Plus Vanity
School Year - Two Person Rate - (560.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - (460.00
802 SIXTH - Two Bedroom. One Bath Plus Vanity Dishwasher.
School Year - Two Person Rate ■ (610.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - (510 00
840-850 SIXTH • Rock Ledge Manor. Two Bedroom Two Baths.
Dishwashers. Extra Storage Area.
School Year Two Person Rate • (640.00
One Year - Two Person Rate • (530 00
818 SEVENTH Two Bedroom. One Bath Plus Vanity
School Year Two Person Rate - (545.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - (450 00

'SSStSSSSB*

WE DELIVER
1616E. WOOSTERAVE. - 352.7200
BOWLING GREEN
$11

KID 10IM-MM

IKBIS - Sll 1CIM 111

JIMIVIYJOHNS.COM

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
319 E. Wooster Street. Bowling Green. OH
Located Across From Taco Bell.
RENTAL OFFICE (419) 354 2260.
Hours - Monday to Friday 8:30 to 5:30.
Saturday - 8:30 to 5:00.
wvvw.johnnewloverealestate.com
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Help Wanted

The Daily Crossword Fix

For Rent

For Rent

brought to you by
Weekend babysitter needed.
about 5-7 hours each day.
Please call 419-494-1248

For Sale

03-04 APARTMENTS
352-3445
•03-1)4 Houses & Apartments
616 Second SI - 800 Third St.
3 blocks off campus. Call 354-9740.
125 Crim St 3 Bdrm. house
1/2 block from campus. Avail. Aug.

353-3855

$500 Ponce Impoundsl
Cars/truckt/SUV'• from $500.
Hondas. Chevys 5 morel For lislmgs
call 800-719-3001 exl. 4558

2 bdrm. fum. apt No smoking, no
pels Close to campus. Inclu ulil
Call Tim at 353-5074.

•93 OWsmobile Achieve with blown
headgaskel. new brakes. Good car
lor parts $750 or OSO. Call
440-258-1881 or 419-214-3252

2 houses for rent dose to campus.
239 Manvllle a 835 5th St
May leases, no pets.
Call Frobose Rentals 419-352-9392

•96 Ford Contour 4 dr. loaded, 5 sp.
man, power leather seats, moon
roof, premier sound w/keytess entry
S alarm. $3800 OBO. 419-297-2082

3 Bdrm house 236 Troup St
Avail. 03-04 school yr. SlOOO'mo ♦
ulil 12 mo. lease 419-308-1405

Bed brand new. Queen size pillow
top set. lull warranty. Will sacrifice
$179 can deliver. Call 419-392-7465

3 bdrm. house. 2 bdrm. house.
2 bdrm. apt, 3 bdrm. apt, &
efficiency apt. All in excellent
condition. 11 1/2 mo/leases.
Avail. Aug. 15.
Close lo University.

For Rent

Call 419-686-4651
424 E. Wooster St 3 bdrm. house

"03-04 Apis for rent Going fast, all
next to campus & in quiet areas for
study Listings avail 24/7 316 E.
Merry #3.3530325 9am-9pm
"Only 3 Lg. houses left. Next lo
campus, s.y or 12 mo. lease. 303 E.
Merry * students. 916 3rd. St 78 students, new carpet, 211 E. Reed A.
B/4, 5 or 6. Can 9am-9pm. 353-0325

LIVE MUSIC

Avail 5/15/03. $800 mo ulil. Inc.
352-5882
A Great apt. for 2-4 people!
2 BR, close to campus, fum, a/c,
clean, quiet, spacious Avail 8/15/03.
Call 352-1104
Apartments - All Sizes May & Aug.
Reduced rent Jan. thru June 2003
419-353-8206 File Renlal Mgmi

VMomrta SmtM.

is back at

Avail. Feb.i. 2003. 4 bdrm. house
completely remodeled. 2 bdrm apt.
furnished. Both dose to BGSU
Call 419-686-4651

■

Avail now. Efficiency, 1 lg. rm. with
private bath. Unfurn Qrad student
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308-3530, ask for Tonya.

''

1 "1

ACROSS

Houses 1, 2 a 3 bdrm. apts. within
2 blocks of campus for 03-04
school year Call 352-7454

1
6
10
14
15
16
17

Subleaser needed ASAP.
$200/month plus utilities
Call 419-373-9852
Sublessors needed ASAP.
3 Bdrm. house. $740/mo. • utilities
Call 353-4898

20
21
22

Sublsr. needed for Aug.-Aug. 03-04
Male or female. Willing lo pay first
month's rent. Has W/D! $31S/mo.
Call Lani al 352-5469.

23
25
27
29
33
36
39
40
44
45

Sublsr. needed. 1 bdrm. apt. 215 E.
Poe Rd. Apt ft. Call Mecca 419353-5800 or 419-575-1120 after 5.

1
2
3
4
5
6

Take a makeup exam
Eighth letter
Tennis tie?
Obieetlve
Thief
Norse Zeus

7 Slams
f

'■

Homes a Apts. for 03-04 school yr.
1-3 person-12 mo. leases only.
Smith Apt. Rentals 419-352-8917. .
Listing at 532 Manvllle Ave. Office

1

■■

LH

•
• i

Female subleaser thru Aug.
$250/mo. ♦ util. Own bdrm a bthrm

cMcm * ACAPtnxa
JAMAICA * BAHAMAS
FLORIDA

■

u

\" 1
LH 1

preferred 352-5822

BG Apis -818/822 2nd St.
2 BR Apts. avail. May or August
$500 a gas/elec. 12 mo. lease
Smith Apt Rentals 419-352-8917

r~

-•

1

Available now! 1 bdrm. In large
house, 5 mm from campus. $250
per mo plus ulil 419-302-5767.

e

Speeder spotter
Last bio
Tommy Lee Jones film
Ok) MacDonald's retrain
Comic Carvey
Feast on Oahu
Inepl aid tor running
backs'
Trucking regulating agcy
Large, striped antelope
Frank McCourfs
"Angela's _*
Dissertations
Gaze fixedly
Square measure
Dwindle
Jai_
Like prunes and raisins
Grand _ Opry
Tacklers' Warning?
Small child
Maximum bet

8
9
10
11
12
13
18
19
24
26
28
30
31
32
33
34
35
37
38
41

Gold bar
PC key
Shuts
Cry ol pain
Oven setting
Quick kiss
Misplace
Texas town
Spanker or spinnaker
One Baldwin
Tennis situation
Peeved
"Born Free" lioness
Poverty
Play parts
Spoils taken
Sax for Bird
Mythical bird
Privy lo
Footnote reference

42
43
48
50
51
53
54
56
57
58
59
60
61
63
66
67

Ms. Thompson
_-Ude. Russia
Rodeo rope
Oil cartel's letters
Faculty status
Identified
Mary Kate
and Ashley
Sleuth Vance
Soviet collective
Philippines island
Follower of Joel
Poet Whitman
Wheel shall
Chanleuse Home
Employ
room

46 Star part

47 Impassive
49_bene
52 Heresy's bell town
5S Cellmate'
59 Cognizant
62 Steve or Woody
64
65
68
69
70
71
72
73

Otto I's realm
Job of offensive linemen?
Spicy stew
Viewed
Find a new tenant for a flat
Editor's directive
Writer Ferber
School tor Sartre

ANSWERS

THINKING ABOUT GRAD SCHOOL? LAW SCHOOL? MED SCHOOL?
CALL llll

i

WORLD I I \l)l R IN
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Two QMl Certificates

Friday & Saturday
Shows start at 10 pm

NO COVER
(21 and over)
104 South Main
(419) 353-0988

$45

NOW
ONLY

Win " mi i

.'.'

i ■

10-0
OH

Normally $25/hour
Offer expires 02-28-03

www.KAPI \N.< OM
SELL TUPS ON CAMPUS,
EARN CASH, GO FREE!!

$$»?>
mstm

1.800.648.4849
www.ststravel.com

• SOUTH PADRE ISLAND.
• PANAMA CITY BEACH.
• STEAMBOAT'
• BBECKENBIDGE •
• DAYTONA BEACH• VAIL«

German OuM

yw6\
By popular demand, Towers Inn has extended
if s hours. Join us for dinner, as well as appetizer
specials, dessert combinations, and returning in
February, our Wednesday night buffets.
Monday - Friday
5:00pm - 8:30pm

Bssy

Towers Inn is located on the west side of McOOMM
Dining Center across from (

> f
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ir.sunchase.com
l.BQQ.SUaTCHAta

w Thurs. Jan. 30, 9 pm^
^01 Bowen-Thompsory
£
Student Union "

r$B.00 p the door,
E^Coaaci cpetw»Dgn« ogsu sou V

Highland
Management
130 E.Washington St.. BG

(419)354-6036
9 AM - 5PM

1" month 1/2 off!
Low Security Deposits!
(for Highland & Jay-Mar only).
The Highlands- Senior/Grad
Housing, i Bdrm. spacious,
large closets, all new windows, carpel, some w/new kitchens S baths
Starts $395,12 mo. lease

WASH AND DRY
1045 North Main
across from the
Pharm and Kroger.

Jay-Mar Apts.- Senior/Grad
Housing, 2 Bdrm. spacious, new
windows, doors, kitchens (dishwasher S range), baths.
Starts $550.12 mo lease
The Homestead- Grad
Housing, A/C, great location,

801 Fifth St. - Two bedroom unfurnished
apartments with balconies or patios. FREE
WATER & SEWER. Private parking lot
and laundry facilities. Resident pays electric & gas heat. $500.00 per month for a
12-month lease.

Clean, spacious, and
plenty of parking, too!

ceramic tile, soundproof cons.,
dishwashers, sky lights, vaulted
ceilings Starts S5l0'month
We'll take care of you. Best
price, well-maintained, privacy
& dead bolt security, large
site laundry.

NOW RENTING
FOR 2003/2004

www.bghlghlandmgmt.com
hlghland@wcne1.org

Call 353-5800 for
COMPLETE LISTING

apts, 24-hr. maintenance. On

NFWIPVH
Rentals

Management Inc.

or check (he website
www.meccabg.com
HlllsdaleApl. 1082 Fairview.
1 & 2 Bdrm Apis. DishwasherGarbage Disposal, I'2 BathsWasher/Dryer Hook up (2 Bdrm)

Want to jump start

your future?

A FEW OPEN NOW

^fEVCA
Management Inc.

Start planning today with your copy of the
BGSU Summer 2003 Catalog!
Class schedule online at http://conted.bgsu.edu

Evergreen Apt. 215 E Poe
Efficiencies/1 Bdrms. Laundry
on site. BGSU Bus Slop.

A FEW OPEN NOW

Summer HELP-Line-419.372.9141
Management Inc.
Heinzsite Apt., 710 N. Enterprise
I&2 Bdrms. A/C-DishwashcrGarbage Disposal Washer/Dryer
in 2 Bdrm. CLOSE TO CAMPUS.

A FEW OPEN NOW

Management Inc.
Blue House, 120 Prospect
2 Bdrms. Close lo Downtown

♦flfEtgCA
Management Inc.

Will do a few semester leases

Check out all the credit courses, special workshops
and education abroad opportunities

Summer at BGSU—
Small College Atmosphere, Major University Opportunities

"%*■»»••- Utt ■

Spring and/or Fall
at 830 4th St. (Willow House)
I Bdrm. A/C. Dishwasher.
Garbage Disposal
KEYCOOE
70140103

Stop by our office at
1045 N. Main St.

